
Very Different.

Re fixed a steely glare on the gro¬
cer and began :
M bought a chicken of you after

asking you if it was a spring chicken
and being informed by yon that it
was. It was so tough that it turned
tho edge of the carving knife."

"I did not tell you that it waa a

spring chickan," said the grocer,
"l'on picked the fowl up and asked me
if that was what I called a spring
chicken, and I said it was what I called
a {pring chicken. If you had asked
mo direct if it really was a spring
.chicken, of course, my devotion to
truth'would have compelled me to ad¬
mit that it was nothing of the kind.-
Cincinnati Enquirer.

».
^--?~~~*

Too Much to Expect.

Toy Jobber-Seems to me your
charge for ''liquor customers" ia enor¬
mous.

Traveling Salesman-You sent me
on the road with a great lot of Christ-
mi« toys and Christmas tree orna¬
ments?

.'Certainly."
"Well, you don't 6uppo6e a drum¬

mer can sell people Christmas 'kings
in July without getting them drunk,
do you?"-New York Weekly.

A Singular Form of Monomania.
lhere is a class of people, rational enough in

ott.er respects, who are certainly monomani¬
ac* indosioc themselves. They aro constantly
trying experimentsupon their stomachs, their
bowels, their livers and their kidneys with
trashy nostrums. When these organs are
redly out of order, if tbey would only use
Hostetter's Stomach Bitter«, they would, if
not. hopelessly insane, perceive i ts superiority.

The Minister's Compliment.

One Sunday, as a certain Scottish
minister was returning homeward, he
was accosted by an old woman, who
said :

"Oh, sir,well do I like the day when
you preach."
The minister was aware that ha was

very unpopular, and answered :

"My good woman, I am glad to hear
it. There are too few like yon. And
why do you like when I preach?"

"Oh, sir," sho replied, "when you
preach I always get a good seat I"-
Tit-Bits._

Help Wanted.
Men that can pro luce business to Fell

monthly installment bonds. Liberal commis-
won» and bonus paid. Address U. S. Bond
and Mortgage Co npany, Atlanta, Ha.

Apt at Sarcasm.
The late John S. Holmes being told,

upon the death of a certain judge, that
it was proposed to ereos a monument
to him, observed that it ought to be a

bas-relief. .Another judge was holding
court:, and the sun shone upon the
back of his head. Holmes whispered
to the clerk: "A beautiful illustration
of Scripture."
If Dohbins' Electric Soap it what to many

tasWt that it is ron can not afford to go with¬
out it. Your grocer has it, or can get it, and
you can decide for yourte^f very soon. Dont
let another Monday pass without trying it.

Few words uttered at the right place and
the rieht time are worth more than alengtby
t peech at an inconvenient season.

There ls moro Catarrh In this section of tho
eouatry than aU other diseases put together,
and until the lost few years was supposed to be
incurable. For a great many years dociorn
pronounced lt a local disease and prescribedlocal remedies, and by constantly fuiling to
caro with local treatment, pronounced lt in¬
curable. Science has proven catarrh to be a
constitutional disease aud thereforo requires
couîtitutional treatment. Hall's Cutarrh Cure,
manufactured by F. J. Cheney «fe Co., Toledo.
Oul!>. ls tne only conslitutlonal cureon themar-
zet ItUUVeniuteruallylndoaeefromlOdropa
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the blood
aud mucous surf aces of thesystem. They offer
cae hundred dollars for any case It falle to
cure, tíoud for circulars and testimoníala.

Address F. J. CHKNBY & Co., Toledo, <Xgp.d ly Drnji-gists.75c.Hall's Family Pius are the best,
Pifo'i Cure in the medicine to break np

children's Conchs aud Colds.-Mw. M. G.
BLUUT. Spracue.. Wash., March 8, !94.

Great
Sales naturally result from th* ¿re¿u merit
which makes thousands of wonderful cure« by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The Ont True Blood Purifier. A1', druggists. $1.

Hood's Pills cure all Liver Ills. 2">cent<*.

Tne World's Supply of Camphor.'

Scientists are already wondering
where the world will get its future
supply of camphor, says The Drug¬
gist. Large quantities of the drug
are consumed in the manufacture of
celluloid, which is now largely used
a» a substitute for tortoise shell, ivory
and horn. This has increased the de¬
mand and raised the prioe.
Camphor is produced by several

treed whioh differ materially in their
habits, while other trees, closely re¬

lated to them, do not produce the
drug. Nearly all that is used in Eu¬
rope or America is exported from
China or Japan. A specie cf tree in
Borneo produces camphor of a very
high order, which sells for eighty
times the price of the common artiole.
it is nearly all used in China, where it
is estimated as an incense.
One species of smokeless powder re¬

quires camphor in its formation, but
it has never been used in sufficiently
great quantities to affect the market
price. The trees from whioh camphor
is produced grow slowly. Man is their
greatest enemy, and unless effort is
made to protect the trees now living
and others are planted, future genera¬
tions will have little camphor.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Will enre the worst forms of female
complaints, all ovarian troubles, in¬
flammation and ulceration, falling and
displacements of the womb, and conse¬

quent spinal weakness, and is pecu¬
liarly adapted to the change of life.
Every tune it will cure Backache.
It ha« cured more cases of leucor-

rh nea by removing tho cause, thanany
remedy tho world has ever known ; it
is almost infallible in such cases. It
dissolves and expels tumors from the
uterus in an early stage of develop¬
ment, and checks any tendency to can¬
cerous humors. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Liver Pills work in unison with the
Compound, and are a sure cure for
constipation and sick headache. Mrs.
Pinkham's Sanative Wash is of great
raine for local application. . ._

The Homo Coming.
In glad green fields sweet bells are ringings
In woodlands dim a thrush ls singing.
And fountains at thy feet are springing.
In vine-clad cots the lights are'sathlng
Where rise no songs of sa'i repining,
And roses for thy rest are twining
And one awaits tny kiss-thy greeting;'
Tby heart her dear name is repeating
And times thy footsteps with its beating.

i ; ~

Sweei ls thy toil-thystrong endeavor,
And neither lifo nor death shalt sever
Thy heart from lo vu that lives forever.

-F. L. Stanton.

The Cold Wave*s Coming.
Look ap believers-the cold wave's coming*,

Coming
A-humming,

T.iko a regiment a-drummlng!
nie blizzard banners blow
Cor the armies of tho sunw-

Th© cold wave's comiog by-aud-by!
Look upjbellevera-the cold wave's coming,

Blowing:
And snowing

And a-paylng what lt's owing;
The blizzard captains shout
To the soldiers marshalled oat, '

The cold wave's ooming by-and-oy!
Look up.believers-the cold wave's coming,

Coming
A-homminc

Like a thousand bands a-drunimlng'
And the mountains aad the seas
Will be fastened In th 9 freeze-

Ob, tho cold wave's comm« by-and-by!
-Chicago Times-Herald.

Since I Met You.
Rosier is the morning, burnished
By the hand of day;

Brighter is the pathway furnished
Phoebus on his way;

Sorter ls the moonlight streaming
High-winged cirrus though-

Happier heart and sweeter dreaming
Since I met you!

Sweeter is the thrush's singing
When the dew is deep;

Sweeter memory's kiss a-cllnging
On the lips of sleep;

Bedder is the rose, and waiter
Is the lily true,

Aud Endymion's smile is brighter
Since I met you.'

Lovelier the damask plush ls
On the coated peach,

While the harvest apple blushos
At the farmers reach,

And the true-blue harebell never
Had suoh lovely hue;

But my heart is lost forevor
Since I met you!
-A. Blanville, ia Boston Transcript.

.Butterflies.
Out in the churchyard the grass grew deep,
Where the peaceful dead were lying;

Over thoir quiet and holy sleep
The butteräles white were flying.

And one littlo child was playing thero
In tho churchyard, sunny aud std I;

He'd wandered a vay, in his innooent play,
From the litttle white house on the hill.

"Butterflies, butterflies!" cried tne child,
As he play i on tho TMSSV sod,

"You're the sou is of tho liltlo dead children
here

Fluttering up to God"'

Oal In ibo churchyard a placo new-made,
Walls for the innocent dead;

Still, for the dear little sleeper, thero
Waited his quiet bod:

Aud a long farewell they say over him,
With kisses on lip and brow;

And, with flowers<sweet at head and feet,
He goes from his anther now.

Butterflies flatter above her head,
As she kneels on the grassy soi.

And the little white s -ul of her precious
one

Flutters away to Goa!
-Amelia Sanford, lu Ladies' Home Journal.

i

w PU Do What í Can."
Who takes for his motto, «TU do what 11

can,"
Shall better the world as he goes down

life's hill.
The willing young heart makes tho capable

man,
And who does what he can, oft can do

what he will.
There's strength in tho impulse to help

things along
And forces undreamed of will come to the

aid
D' one who, the weak, yet believes he is

strong,
And offers himself to the task unafraid.

:TU do what I eau" is a challenge to fate,
And fate must suco'.mb, when it's put to

the test;
a heart that is willing to labor and wait
In its tussle with lire, ever come out the

best.
ft puts the blue ¡mps ot depression to rout,
And makes many di i'd cult problems seem

plain;
It mounts over obstne'e?, dissipates doubt,
And unravels kinks ia life's curious chata.

:T11 do what I can" keeps the Progro-js ma-
chine

Ia good working order as centuries roll,
and civilization would perish. 1 weeo,
Were not those words written ou mauy a

soul.
They fell tho great forests, they furrow the

soil,
They seek uew Invent ious to benefit mau.

They fear no exertion, make pastime ol
toil-

Ob, great is the earth's debt to "I'll do
what I can."

-Ella Wheeler Wilcox, ia ludependent.

. To Carry Bikes iu a Car.
A baggage car equipped with a now

devioe for supporting bicycles has
just been completed. The bracket is
made to attach to the oeiling or to the
eide of the car, or wall. The overhead
support consists of an L-shapad bracket
about twenty-eight inches in height,
the lower arm of which is provided
with two pivoted V-shaped holding
plates, in which the bicycle frame ii
firmly held.
The holding plates are pivotally

supported on the lower arm, and au¬

tomatically adjust themselves to thc
diverging frames of any bioyole, no
matter what its make or construction
may be. A single spring holds the
plates in their proper positions so that
they are always ready to engage the
frame rods, and as they are cushioned
with rubber or felt, it is impossible
for the frame to be scratched or
marred.

It carries the bicycle in an inverted
or upside-down position, and when
fastened to the ceiling of a baggage
ear baggage men of ordinary height
can walk under the wheels.-New
York Journal._

A Kopo Seven Miles Long.
The biggest rope ever used for

haulage purposes has just been made
for a district subway in Glasgow,
Scotland. It is seven miles long, four
and five-eighths inohes in circumfer¬
ence and weighs nearly sixty tons. It
has been made in one unjointed aid
ansplioed length of patent crucible
steel. When in place it will form a

complete circle around GIasgo w,
crossing the Clyde iu its course, n:id
will run at a speed of fifteen miles in

hour._
Paris Policemen's Clubs.

Policemen in Paris now carry clubs,
beautifully decorated. They are pure
white, with yellow handys, Arou:id
the middle is painted a double blue
ribbon, with the city arms at the point
where tho ends of the ribbon cross.

The white color will bo more easily
noticed than any other by coachmen,
the sticks being held like conductors'
batons by the policemen in the midi, lc
of the street, to direct travel to tho
rigùt or left or to stop it wheo need¬
ful,

Miss ;
OVEMBER was grow¬
ing old, and Miss
Nancy Camp, who eat
at the window watch¬
ing tbe gray clouds
shift across the sky in
heavy masses, wished
in her ¡secret heart

that it was gone.
"Who'd 'a' thought it would hev

come oft so cold after such a warm

spell, Nancy?" said a voice from the
little bedroom that led out of tho
kitchen.

"It's moderating. I reckon it's go¬
ing to 6now," responded Miss Nanoy.

"It'c jest like that November when
Jim Wiimot went out West," con¬

tinued her sister, reminiscently.
. "Yes," was the low response.
""Twas a real warm Thanksgiving,

and then a day or two after it begun
ter snow, and the twenty-eighth-you
remember, Nancy-'twas the time they
had tbet cel'bration in the school¬
house, and you and Jim went-my,
bow it did blow and sleet! And on

Sunday it was so drifted thet Cousin
Anne Camp-she thet was a Stevens,
you know-couldn't git ter meeting.
It was the first time in 'leren years
thet she'd missed hearing Elder Dick¬
ens. She felt reel bad about it," ad¬
ded Miss Abby.
Miss Nancy drew her chair nearer

to the window and brushed ber hand
across her eyes. There was no sound
rom the little bedroom for awhile.
The big, old-iashioned clock on the
high shelf ticked away the minutes,
and Miss Nancy rocked by the win¬
dow, with her hands folded in her
lap.

"There'6 some one a-coming across
the old bridge," said Miss Nanoy,
eagerly. "Sse wt o it is, Nancy.
Likely ae not it's thet school-teacher
thet boards down ter Foster's, though
it don't sound like their team. She
must be a powerful sight of trouble to
»___ i,em.

Miss Nancy pressed her face against
the pane obediently, although thero
was a mist before her eyes that blinded
her a little. The wagon came nearer

and nearer, until she could seo that it
had but one occupant-a man of about
forty, apparently, with a beard that
perhaps added a little to his age.
"Who is it, Nancy?" questioned

Miss Abby, fretfully. "It ain't ber,
is it? My ! it fionnds as if it was com¬

ing in-in-here."
"I don't know," answered Miss

Nancy. Like enough he wants some

directions."
"He? Lands! It's a man, then!

Be euro to tell him us-"
But there came a heavy knock on

the door and Miss Abby subsided.
Slowly Mies Nancy crossed the room
and turned the knob. There was.

nothing said for a moment. The man

looked steadfastly at in© figure before
him ; at the simply made woolen dress
with its puro white collar and cuffs ;
the slender, blue-veiued hands; tho
face with its firm mouth and faded
blue eyes ; the hair parted smoothly
and with the same little wave in front
that he remembered so well, and the
high, shell comb that was new to him.
He saw the wrinkles, too, bat he saw

more-the years of toil and trouble
that must havo wrought them. All
this he noted and then held out his
hand.
"Nancy ! Have you forgotten Jim?"
She gavo a startled glauco into his

eyes, and a little crimson fin sh crept
into her cheeks. It reminded him of
that time he had kissed her in the gar¬
den at tbe back of the house.
"Who is it, Nancy ?" whispered Miss

Abby from the bedroom. "Do tell
him ter come in and shet the door,
and-I want some more fennel."

"Yes, Abby." answeredMi6sNancy,
opening her lips with an effort.
Jim Wilmot carno in and closed the

door softly behind him.
"Is Abby very sick?" he asked.
"She hasn't walked for six yean-,"

answered Miss Nancy, mechanically
taking somo fennel ont of a dish on

the table and going into the bedroom
with it.
"Who is it?" whispered Miss Abby

again.
"JimWilmot,"responded her sister.
"Jim! Lands o' Goshen! Well,

well, Who'd 'a' thought he'd 'a'
turned np after all these years? Do
tell him to come in here 'fore he goes.
Jim Wilmot ! Well, I never !"

Miss Nancy gave a little pat to the
pillows, and then entered tho sit¬
ting room again.

"If you'll etay to supper, you'd
better put your horse and team under
the shed. We haven't a hired man

now.1'
"Thank you," he said, gladly.
She sent him a littlo ely glance as

he went out of the door.
In a few minutes he was baok again,

but the talk was a littlo forced. He
told her how rough the life was out
West when he first went ; how, after
many discouragements, a little pros¬
perity came to him, and then he came
on a visit to his folks, who told
him t hat they lived together at the
little house, and that Abby was "sick¬
ly," though they didn't know she was

.a regular invalid.
Miss Nancy wondered, looking at

the firm chin, and the hair that had
been so brown now streaked with
gray, if it was not very lonesone out
there, and if he had quito fergotten
the old days.
The clock at last warned her that

she must be about her preparations
for supper, and after excusing herself
she brought in a dish of oranges to
peel. She worked swiftly, though hex
hands trembledand felt "all thumbs.'
She had almost finished he:r task,when
an orange slipped out of the dish and
rolled on the floor. Both, stooped tc
piok it up, and their hands met.
"Dear!" he said, holding out hit

arms.

# i Miss Nanoy gave one glance into
the face so near her own, and in a mo¬
ment was crying softly on his
shoulder.
What mattered the yearti of waiting,

the years of toil and trouble? Noth
Lug mattered any mor ;.

The olock tioked on, d Miss Abbj
n woko from the little t nap" chi
Ehe had been enjoying.
"Nancy !" she oalled, ply.
Mies Nanoy started, ai uisod hoi

crimson faoe with its ne r.prossioi
from its resting place,

NANCY.
"Wait a minute, dear heart," whis¬

pered Jim. "I want to know when
you'll go baok with me. I went away
to make a fortune and a homo for
you. They're waiting. When will
you go?"
"When will I go?" echoed Mies

Nancy, bewilderedly. ,
-

"Nancy!" called Miss Abby again.
'Tm '/raid I don't know what-

what you mean, Jim," faltered Miss
Nancy.
"Why, back out West. I've got a

pretty little place there, with thirty
acres or 60, and nary a mortgage..
You'll have neighbors, for there's threei
other farms near, and you sha'n't
work, Nancy, I'll get a girl."
"And Abby?" asked Nancy.
Jim Wilmot staited.
"I had forgotten her," he said,

helplessly. "But where's the rest of
the relations? Or why couldn't she
go to a 'home' or-something?"
The Au sh in Miss Nancy's face faded,

and a little line of pain formed around
her mouth.

"She'd never stand it to leave this
place. She's lived hero all her life,
Jim," sho said, slowly.
There was silence for a moment,

then she continued, steadily :
"I shalt never leave her ; so good-

goodby, Jim."
"And you'll sacrifico yerself and me

fer a notion?" ho replied, hotly. "All
right, then, I sha'n't leave my farm
and settle down in this humdrum place,
jest fer the sako of your sister. Good¬
by, Nancy." And five minutes after
the horse drove out of tho yard and
down the hill, while one lonely woman! strained her eyes for a last glimpse of
it, and tho gathering flakes of snow
were already filling np its tracks.
She stood there a long while watch-,

ing the sullen clouds and the snow
that was coming thicker and faster,
Little puffs of. wind blow the flakes of
snow against the pane, and Miss!
Nancy wondered vaguely if they felt
unhappy because they melted so soon.
At last she roused herself and went

into the bedroom. Miss Abby, tired
of calling, hnd fallen asleep. She was

thankful for tho respite, and going
out softly, prepared hor own supper
aud the.invalidt's, while the wind blew
furiously around the litt lo old house
and fairly shook its foundation.
She sat by the fire with hor head on

her hands long after her sister had
eaten her supper, and being satisfied
-with the evasive answers to her many
questions, had gone to sleep again.
But the fire died down and it grew
chilly in the little kitchen, so finally
she, too, went to her night's rest. It
was very late when she dropped into
a light sleep, and the morning soon
came..
The day passed drearily. Miss ibby

talked incessantly of Jim-Jim, until
her sister felt she should scream or go
mad;.but s'.io did neither, and was

only a little more tender, a little more
patient.
The night sot in with a regular snow¬

storm. Miss Abby declared they would
be snowed ia by morning. Tho wind
blew down the chimney with moans
like an uneasy spirit.
In the morning Miss Nancy was

startled by the darkness in the little
rooms. The wind had blown the snow
in big drifts against the windows and
door. What Miss Abby had feared
had como to pass, and they were
snowed in. But there was no cause
for worry as yet. There was plenty of
food in "the pantry and wood in the
wood-box. There was no stock to suf¬
fer, and some one would surely go by
before the day was over and discover
their plight.
She lighted a lamp and did her work,

though in rather a half-hearted way ;
and tho day passed, and no ono went
by, and the 6now piled up higher and
higher around the house.
Miss Abby was very little frightened

nt their situation. Indeed, her sister
hardly knew what to make ol her ; she
seemed a little wandering, and con¬
fused things strangely.
The next day, late in the afternoon,

it stopped snowiug, but no one went
l>j, and the darkness came on again.
Another long night. Miss Nanoy loft
a lamp burning in the kitchen, and
then went to bed.
Very early in the morning she was

suddenly awakened by a shout and
the sound of some one kicking on the
side of tho house. Sho hastily dressed,
and then entejad the sitting room.
"Hi!" some oalled.
"Who is it?" she asked.
"It's me-Atwood-down to the

foot of the hill, yer know. Wife was
eiok and I had ter go fer the doctor.
Be ye snowed in?"

"Yes. Will you git someone to dig
us out some time to-day?"

"All right. I'll git Sam, if he'll
coma. Be baok in an hour or two."

M'ss Nanoy sat down and waited.
The wood was almost gone, and she
was glad Mr. Atwood had discovered
their predicament.
The clock had just struck six which

she heard a shovel strike the house.
"We're here, Nancy-be out in a

shake," said Mr. Atwood. *

"All right," she answered, and went
into the bedroom to toll Abby.
But her sistere was sleeping quietly,

so she tiptoed back again.
After an hour's hard shoveling the

door opened, and in tho gray light of
the morning sho saw Jim Wilmot
standing before her. Mr. Atwood, af¬
ter assuring himself that everything
was safe, went around to the drifts
before thc windows, and commenced
work again ; but Jim did not go.

"Nancy," he said, "I was a fool
the other day. I'm going ter sell my
farm and come back here. I can't
live without yon. Nancy, will you
marry mer"
"And Abby?" she questioned.

1 "Abby shall live with us. You
shan'n't be separated,"
"But it's so 'humdrum' here, Jim,

and-you'll be homesick after the West
again," protested Miss Nanoy.

"P'raps so, a little," he admitted.
"But I must neve you, Nanoy. Will

- you forgit what 1 said the other day
an' marry mo?"

r "You know I will, Jim," she said,
; in a whisper, and he kissed her fondly.

And in the bedroom Miss Abby lay
asleep, a sweet peace upon her wrin-

r kled face. She had gone beyond all
i shadows into the reality, VWaverlj-
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BUDGET OF FUN.
OU3IOROUS SKETCHES FROM

VARIOUS SOURCES.
-

Color-Urgent-A Sinecure-Not Ex¬
plicit Enough-Ile Attended Him
-At the Ancestral Castle-

Can This Be Trae, Etc.

Adowa tho shore of pink old ocean
Tho blue art damsel goes;

From un ecru sky shoots a purple sunlight,
Aud stamps pea green freckles on her nose.

-Detroit Tribune,

NOT EXPLICIT ENOUGH.

She-"I want to get a pint of your
best enamel."
Clerk-"Yee, madam. Faoe or bi¬

cycle Puck.

A SINECOBE.
"Is Loudon foggy all the lime?"
"Yes, indeed."
"What a cinch the weather prophet

must have."-New York Press.

URGENT.
No ld- "Pvc got to raise $100 this

week. "
Todd-"Is ita case of necessity?"
Nodd-"I should say so. My wife

will come back if I don't."-Truth.

HOW IT HAITENED.

"Why, Mr. Portly, you are all done
up. What's the matter?"

"Bicycle."
"But you don't ride a wheel-"
'.No, but the other fellow does."-

Fliegende Blaetter.

HE ATTENDED HIM.

Dr. Banks-"And in spite of all
rumors to the contrary, you are still
prepared to contend that Binks died a

natural death?"
Dr. Shanks-"I am; for during his

last illness I attended him myself."-
Harper's Weekly.

THE GBOWTH OP TOLERATION.

Tom-"Yes, he mavriod that giri."
Jack-"I know he did. Why, he

thought that people who doubted that
she was the pink of perfection ought
to be burned at the str.ko !"
Tom-"Well, he's willing to allow

more freedom of opinion^iow. "-Puck.

AT THE ANCESTRAL CASTLE.

Old Retainer (confidentiolly)- "Yos,
sir, most of us in tho servants' 'all 'as
been in the Hearl's family forty
years."
The Earl's Father-Ln-Law (from the

new-rioh) -"Well, I'm sorry for you,
but you can't get any forty years'
back wages out of me !"-Puck.

POWERLESS.

At the amateur artists' exhibition.
Briggs-"That fellow at the door

had no right to take away my stick. "

Griggs-"He was probably afraid
that voa would poke the pictures with
it."

"

Briggs-"Well, a man has got to
vent his anger in some way."-Judge.

HOW IT HAPPENED.

Weary Will-"Lady, I wuz wunst a

prosperous merchant ;-1 hed a luxur¬
ious home, cn honorable name, an'
ten bloomin' an' highly-educated
daughters. "
Mrs. Wellmeot-"What brought

you to poverty?"
Weary Willie-"My daughters in-,

sisted on marrying highly-educated
men, an' I hed ter support ten fami¬
lies."-Puck.

ACTED LIKE IT.

"When I married you," he said, "I
thought you were an angel."
She looked at him coldly.
"I inferred as much," she said.
There was something in her tone

/hat told him there was trouble in
.tore for him.
"From the very first," she went on,

"you seemed to think 1 could get
along without clothes."-Chicago
Post.

CAN THIS BE TBUB.

Gus DeSmith lives next door to Mr.
Manygirls. Gus is very much annoyed
by the excessive piano playing of one
of them, so ho said to old Manygirls :

"3ay, neighbor, can't yon make
your daughter quit playing so much
on the piano?"
"Look here, young man, if you

want that music stopped just marry
her. She will quit right off, .then.
That's what she is doing it for."-
Texas Sifter.

ASKED TOO MUCH.

"Young man," said the fond father,
"in giving yon my daughter I have
intrusted you with the dearest treas¬
ure of my life." Tho young man was

daly impressed. Then ho looked at
his -vatoh.

''Really," he remarked, "I had no

idea lt was so late. The cars have
3topped. Could I borrow your wfceel
to get down town?"-
1 "Young man, I would not trust any¬
body on earth with that wheel."-In¬
dianapolis Journal.

BOUND TO TELL ONE, ANYWAY.

.'About ten years ago-yes; just
ten years.aud seven days-I pulled a

bass out of the water that looked to
weigh about a pound and the line
broke at a distance of about a foot
from the hook," said the fattest man
of the liars.
"And then about five years after¬

ward," the thin liar hastened to inter¬
rupt, "you caught him again with tho
hook and line still in his mouth, and
the fish had grown to weigh ten
pounds."
The fat liar lookod pained at this

ruthless capture of his best story and
answered: "No, sir! He weighed
less than two ounces. His vitality
had all been consumed by the line,
which had grown to twenty-eight feet
two and three-eighths inches of
clothesline. "-Indianapolis Journal.

THE WAY IT WAS PUT.

"I presume you gave the prisoner
some occasion to strike you?"
"Why, Your Honor, wo were talk¬

ing about the coinage, and ho made
some statement"that called me to re¬

mark that he had been misled and was

arguing from wrong premises, and
then he struck me."

"Is that what he said to you pris-
jner?"
"Yes, that is the substance of it,

lour Honor, bnt not tho language
What he said was that I didn't know
enough to pound sand in a rat hole,
tad was talking through my hat like
% jackass full of thistles and bull-net-
tics."-Indianapolis Journal.

A DBEADFUL CONTINGENCY.

*'Your money, and qaiek, too I" said
the tall burglar.
"For goodness sake, don't make so

much noise," hissed the unhappy
householder as he sat up iu bed.
"Why not?"
"You'll wake the baby."
The short burglar laughed brutally.

He had heard tho old gag when he
was a child on his mother's knee.
"Wot if we do wake the baby?" said

the tall burglar.
"If the baby cries," groaned the un¬

happy victim, "it will sour the tem¬
per of my wife's pet dog, and then
there'll be the mischief to pay."
With a glance of deep commisera¬

tion tho burglars softly stole away.-
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A DELUSION*.

"William," she said, "I've read so
mach in the comic papers about what
a good time a man has when his wife
is out of town that I guess I'll go away
for a week or two."

"I've read such things, but they're
not true to nature. When a man's wife
goes ont of town he goes ¿iowa to the
office the first day or two looking kind
of jolly and roguish and pretending
he thinks people ought to envy him.
Then he begins to look as if he need¬
ed shaving. Á button drops off his
vest and doesn't get sewed on. Then
his clothes begin to look mussy in
general. And by tho time his wife is
ready to come homo he is the picturo
of discomfort. It's all right for the
purposes of humor to let on that a

man has a royal good lime when his
wife goes away; but th¿ theory
isn't borne oat by the facts in the
case."-Washington Star..

Tho Bicycle in tho Army.
Some time ago the manufacturer of

a well known bicycle wrote to Lieu¬
tenant James A. Mos*, U. S. A., in re¬

lation to putting a company of sol¬
diers on bicycles. As a result ten men
were equipped at Fort Missoula and
some severe experiments aro to be
made. In speaking of tho subject to
a Hartford reporter, Lieutenant Moss
said :

During the last four or five years
the bicycle as a practical machine for
military purposes has been attracting
the attention of military men both in
this country and abroad. In foreign
armies, however, the matter has been
been brought to a moro practical
stago than in this country. As early'
as 1870 the bicycle was uecd in the
Italian army. In France, Austria,
Switzerland and otherEuropean coun¬

tries there are now in the armies reg¬
ularly organized bicycle corps. Re¬
cently thero have been numerous ex¬

periment mado in this country, both
by officers of the regular army and by
the National Guard. Tho interest in
the subject has so increased that there
is no doubt that in the course of the
next few years every regiment in the
regnlar army will have its bioyclo
corp:.. General Miles is an enthusiast
on the subject, and in hi3 last report
recommended tho organization of a

regiment of bicycle infantry. I have
just completed the organization of a

bicycle corps of ten men at the post,
which will make extensive experiments
during the summer. Tho work that
has been laid out includes the rapid
conveying of messages from Fort Mis¬
soula to other posts several hundred
miles distant, the rapid establishment
of signal stations, ronto sketching,
bloating, road patrolling and recon-

noissance, and practice rides over long
distances with blankets, rifles, rations
and shelter tent;.

Thc Baboon Bcpiacp3 the Dog.
Speed is a form of equipment in

which tho dog excels the baboon, and
as an aid in the direct pursuit of ani¬
mals it must always be inferior to
what Dr. Caius calls the "leporarii"-
the "chasing doggos." But in the
great and justly prized gift of scent
the monkey has the advantage, though
dogs have for centuries been bred with
a view to the development of that par¬
ticular gift, and have both in sport
and in their uso as detectives and
watches become almost indispensable
aids to man. Among the very few in¬
stances in which the animal has been
taken wild and used intelligently as a

servant, it has been found that he can¬
not only fiud edible plants by scent,
which tho trufdo hunters' poodlo3 are

trained to do, but can be used to dis¬
cover hidden water-a unique instance
of animal service. Le Vaillant, the
African traveler, gives an account of
a tame baboon-probably a chacma
from South Africa-which illustrates
its fitness as a watch, a hunter, and a

procurer of food and water more fully
than any others recorded.
This monkey, by sheer force of

brains, took command of thc dogs kept
to protect the camp, and used and
directed them just as tho older ba¬
boons command and direct the rest of
their tribe. "By his cries," says Le
Vaillant, "ho always warned ns of the
approach of an enemy before my doge
discovered it. The dogs were so ac¬

customed to his voice that they used
to go tc- sleep, and I was at first vexed
with them for deserting their duties.
When he once had given the alarm
they would all stop to watch for his
signal, and on the least motion of his
eyes or the shaking of his head I have
seen them all rush forward to tho
quarter toward which they observed
that his looks were directed,"-Corn¬
hill Magazine.

Kilts at Court.
A curious and characteristic sto*y

has just made its appearance in print.
Among tho uniforms that blazed

during tho ceremony of the corona¬

tion of the Czar none, it appears, at¬
tracted more admiring attention than
one worn by a member of the House
of Commons, who attended ia a cer¬

tain diplomatic capacity. Although
he represents an English county in the
Commons, tho former attache is a

Scot of ancient linage, and when oc¬

casion presents itself proudly wears

the kilt of old Scotia, lt seems a

matter simple enough for a man of
whatever Nation, duly accredited to
such a ceremony, to wear his National
dress. But earlier experience at
court suggested the necessity of nego¬
tiating the matter of the kilt before it
was packed up for Moscow.
A few years ago the owner of this

particular costume was attached to
tho British Embassy at Berlin. On
one occasion of State pageantry he
proposed to wear his kilt. Timely
suggestion was made to him that tho
Emperor, who, unlike the lilies of the
field, takes thought of what himself
and others shall wear, might object.
On inquiry being made in the proper
quarter the suspicion proved well
founded. Consent to such an innova¬
tion at tho Court of Berlin was stern¬
ly refused. A short time later, to tho
surprise of those in the secret-if, in¬
deed, surprise is still possible to the
entourage of the Emperor William-
His Imperial Majesty ono evening
strutted forth in tho full toggery of

! kilts.-New York Herald.

Tliis Cat lind Reason.
I A writer in the London Spectator
tells of a cat which found a pet whito
mouse that had escaped from the cage,
The cat carried the mouse in thc
house, placed it on the floor and

1 marched out. Common mice had
j never been treated that way by thc
cat, and it seens that the feline knew

j that the Albino mouse was entitled tc
consideration,

I THY COUNTRY,
Tis with thy country thou must rise or fall:

Hoed thon thy country's call!

The blood ot patriots sprinkles all her
clods-
Her cause is thine and God's!

Billi be thy breast jbrave in her right to
bleed-

" Thy dream should be thy deed!
mr Kt.
Upon her altars still thine eyes shou'o. seo

The fires ot Liberty.
And thy true htnd mako even a wlud-blow

rose
A barrier to her foes.

Content to find, whero'or her banner wavo

Tby glory or thy grave!
-F. L. Stanton.

PITH AND POINT.
She cooed ; he wooed ; and the old

man said they could if they would.-
Spare Moments.

If everybody knew when the market
would stop booming it would stop a

j great deal eooner.-Puck.
I Ella-"I heard something mean
about you to-day." Stella-"I thought

J you looked pleased."-Tid-Biti.
j "Who was best man at the wed-
dir.g?" "The bride's father, if cheer¬
fulness counts for anything."-Puck.
"They say a piano sounds best when

it stands near a wall." "I think it
sonnds best out in a ton-acre lot."-
Chicago Record.

Mrs. Oldtimer-"Does your hus¬
band still think that you are too good
for him?" Mrs. Newlywed-"Yes ; he
complains a good deal on Sundays!"
Puck.
She-"Everybody says you married

me only for my money." He-"But
I didn't dear. I know yon look it,
dear, but I didn't."-Indianapolis
Journa'.

Mrs. Elmore-"I wonder how many
stops that new organ of De Smyth's
has got?" Elmore-"Only three, I
should judge. One fer each meal."- -

Buffalo Times.
"Ab, me, my heart is full!" sighed

the girl who had been taking advan¬
tage of her leap year privilege until
sho found herself engaged to five men.
-Spare Moments.
No Need to Look : "0, Harry 1" ex¬

claimed Mrs. Cumso, "do look at that
bug crawling across the mirror." "It
must bo a ladybug," replied Cumso,
without raising his eyes from his news¬
paper.-Detroit Free Press.

"That minister is the most absent¬
minded man. I took him through a

hospital ward yesterday where all the
patients happened to be asleep."
;"W*hat did ha do?" "Forgot himself
and began to deliver a sermon."-New
York Herald.
Suburban-"What do you suppose

I have raised in my garden thus far
this summer?" Visitor-"Well, if
you've had the same weather that; we

have I imagine you must have raised
your umbrella oftener than anything
else."-Boston Courier.
A lady far more particular about her

husband's appearance than he is, was

surveying him. "vThat is the matter?"
heinguired. "That suit of clothes.
It looks as if you had slept iu it. " "I
have," he replied, candidly; "I woro
it to church."-Washington Star.

Piano-Teacher (to father of one of
his pupils)-"I have come to ask you
for your daughter's hand." "Oho,
that's your game, is it? You have
been making love to my daughter in¬
stead of teaching her? Very well,
you can have her, but I shall deduct
the money I paid for her lessons from
her dowry."-Fliegende Blaelter.

Strango Sea Monst?rj, «

The sting ray, a member of the
skate family, is a dangerous inhab¬
itant of Florida waters. The largest
specimens of the kind, weighing from
four hundred to five hnndred pounds,
live at great depths, and aro seldom
found in shore, but rays from thirty
to forty pounds are often encountered
near the land, and natives consider
them to bo frilly as dangerous as the
octopus or the muoh dreaded blue
obark.
The fish is a large, broad, flat-bel¬

lied creature, with eyes of a golden
tint, a sharp, spear-like appendage at
the end of the back and a long, slen¬
der tail that reminds one much of a

blaoksnake whip. This whip tail
serves as a lariat with which an enemy
may first be lassoed and then the
barbed spine finishes the work by lac¬
erating the victim in a frightful man¬
ner. The sting ray is a villianous
creature from any point of view, and
has no friends in this or any other
latitude.
In tho Atlantic Ocean between the

shores of the Bahama Islands and tho
Florida coast, there lives a strange
creature known as the glaucus, or sea

lizard. It is seldom if ever found
near the land, but seems to prefer
deo]) water an l a hot sea, especially
where a strong current exists. It is
well known that this portion of tho
Gulf Stream, crowded in between the
Bahamas and Florida, is very rapid,
and therefore the conditions so favor¬
able to the sea lizard are here to be
found to a greater degree than else¬
where in the known world.
As a substitute for forelegs it has

two broom-shaped fins, and from
about the middle of the body, includ¬
ing the tail, there are several more

fins that spread out like a fan.-New
I York Journal.

Australian Manuerj.
Tho manners of Australian legis

lators are gaining a roputation for
force and freedom in England. They
equal anything that tho American
Wild West can offer. Apparently
there is a fine spirit of independence
toward British institutions and manu¬

factures.
The Sydney Times reports that on

Juna 18 one Mr. O'Sullivan called the
attention of the House to the fact that
the Premier was "sitting down suck¬
ing importedjujubes. " Mr. Reid roso

and, with grace quite equal to that
of the first speaker, replied : "There
is only ono answer that I can give,
and it is this : Unlike the imported
shoddy clothes worn by the honorable
member for Queanbeyan, I bought
these jujubes at a colonial manufac¬
turer's shop."-New York Journal.

An Old Stylo Reviver*.
The old, old fashion that usodt-.

prevail before envelopes were invented
is coming back into favor, particular¬
ly for notes where only one side of a

sheet of paper need be used. The
other is folded over square, addressed
and stamped and struck down at each
corner with seal and wax.

Busiest Consul in the World.
Tho busiest Consul in the world is

the British Consul at New York. The

j British shipping at New York aggre¬
gates about 4,000,000 tons annually,
and 25,000 to 30,000 seamen are paid
off and shipped each ycai, involving
the handling of about $300,000 for
seamen's wages.-New York Timos.

1 Lawyer'* Testimony,
From the Herald, Potsdam, Y. T.

George Boardman Stacey, of NlcholrWt,
Rt. Lawrence County, Now York, has for
many years ranked as one of the brightest
lawyers in Northern New York and for the
past twenty years hasbeen the acknowledged
lender of politics in the east end of this great
county. Mr. Stacey was admitted to the bar
in 1865, and up to October, 1895, continued
to practice his profession. All this time,
however, the strain of active political work
had been undermining his once iron consti-
tution, and during this month of October ho
buffered a stroke ot paralysis which left him
practically helpless. For weeks he was in a
terrible condition, the efforts of the doctors
proving of no avail. All al once he bogan to
recover, however, and was soon ween about
(own again, frequenting his former haunts
and shaking hands with his old friends and
acquaintances. His rapid recovery wns the
talk of the town, and a reporter hearing ot
t tie wonderful cure decided to visit afr.
Stacey und ascertain if possible its cause.
Mr. Stacey was inclined to be communie*,

live, and the following is his story of hts ill«
ness and cure:

''I was presiding over a political meeting
and had just arisen to give ii friend who was
to address tho meeting a rousing semloff,
?vhen to my astonishment I discovered I
could not talk. My tongue seemed para-
lyzed. I managed to say a few words, now-
over, and took my seat where by shear will
power I managed to sit until tho meeting
was finished. On arising to go home, how-
over, I found I could not walk and seemed
lo have lost control of my limb«. I was as-
¡istoil home, but OD fooling better la th«

morning I went down lo my office. Here I
iiurTered another shock which left me il-it on

my back. 1 finally recovered sufficiently to
get up, but was left a complote phy.-ícal
.vreck. I could not half talk or guide my¬
self at all I could not write or even hold a
Den, and was unable to transact any busi¬
ness. I wac liko u drunken mau and went
.itatrgering about.

'.The doctors did all they coalJ for me bnt
still I failed to improve. I had always been
greatly oppose i to patent medicines in any
form, hut on the recommendation of rr.y
druggiHt,Ira H. Smith, I dually decided to
give Hr. Williams' Pink Pills for Palo People
a trial and ceo if they would do me any
good. To my great surprise I began to no-

lico an improvement before I had taken
half a box, am: oy the time I bad taken three
boxes I felt liku a now man. As nothing el.-e
seemed to help me I lay my recovery to the
Pink Pills for Palo People. On going io
Newark, New Jorsoy, in April, I gavo up
taking the pi i If, and have not since returned
lo using them, although I nm confident they
aro a splendid thing, and I will probably ase
them again."
Mr. Stacey's remarkable case is but one of

n thousand others which havo been cured hy
l.i.ese magio pills where all 0I30 had failed.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain, in a con¬

densed form, all tho elements necessary to
give new life and richness to tho blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are an un¬

failing specific for such diseases KS locomotor
ataxia, partial pi-ralysis, 81. Vitus' da ce,
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous

headache, the after effect of la grippe, palpi¬
tation of the heart, pale and »al.ow com¬

plexions, all foru s of weakness either ia
main or female. Pink Pills are sold by a l
dealers, or will be sent postpaid on receipt ?

of price, 50 cents a box, or six boxes for Í2.50
(they are never sohl in bulk or by the 100),
hy addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine Com-
nany. Sohcuectudy, N. Y.

Facts About Pumice Stone.

Pumice, as is wall known, is of vol¬
canic origin, being a trnchytio lava
which has been rendered light by the
escape of gases when in u molten state.
It is found on most of the shores of
übe Tyrrhenian sea and elsewhere, but
is at present almost exclusively ob¬
tained from thc little island of Lipari.
Most of tho volcanoes of Lipari have
ejected pnmnceoui rocks, bat the best
stone is nil the product of one moun¬

tain, Monte Chirico, nearly 2,000 feet
in height, with its two accessory cra¬
ters. The district in which the pum¬
ice is excavated covers an area of three
rquare miles. It has been calculated
that about 1,000 hands are engaged ia
this industry, 600 of whom are em¬

ployed extricating the mineral.

To Keep tho Furniture Fresh.
The September number of The La¬

dies' Biomo Journal gives the follow¬
ing:
"An excellent fura ii ure polish may

be made by thoroughly mixing one

part of raw linseed oil with two of
turpentine. Apply vigorously with a

piece of soft flannel after the furniture
has been carefully dusted."

J. Í. J5HUITHISE.
Sir:-"Having obtained a box of yourTCT-

TEiUNE ot Hunter & Wright, of Louisville.
Ga., which 1 used on a cam» of it« hing piles of
Wvo years" Marni lng. í spnnt ?53 for (titrèrent
k ndsof remediesnnd the skill of doctors, all
for nog03d, until I got the '11 TTEMMK. I am
now well. Accept thanks." Yours,

W. R. KINO.
By mail for 50c. in stamp».

By J. T. SHUPTUINE, Savannah, Ga.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing ayrup for childreb
'eetbing.softens the gums, re ince* innamm-v-
¡íon.allays pain.eures wind celie.. a boule.

FITSstopped freeand pernmnentlycnred. No
Hts after flrnt day's ruse of Da. RUM'S GHIAT
H KHVER EOTOHKK. Free $2trial bottleand treat¬
ise. Send to Dr. Kliue, 1«! Arch St.. PhUa., Pa.

Gladness Comes
With a*oetter understanding of tho

transient nature of the many phys¬
ical ills which vanish before proper ef¬
forts-gentle efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis¬
ease, but simply to a constipated condi¬
tion of the system, which tho pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt¬
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and&
everywhere esteemed 60 highly by all
who value good health. Its beneficial
effects aro duo to thc fact, that it is.the
one remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating tho
organs on which it acts, lt is therefore
all important, in order to get its bene¬
ficial effects, to note when you pur¬
chase, thatyou have thc genuine article,
which is manufactured by thc California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep¬
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa¬
tives or other remedies arc not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease, ono
may be commended to tho most, skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then ono should have thc best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
usedandgives most generalsatisfaction.

DfiÑTBLfCín^ñ^
We can cure you without it. If you have

the PILES use Planter's Pile Ointment.
Wo guarantee to give Instant and
permanent relief. Send five two-
cent ftainp*. tn rover postage and
we will mail FREE packa;e. Ad¬
dress Dept. A.
New Spencer Medicine Co.

CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

Is interesting, especially when it tells
all about the NEW FRUITS as well

as the old ones, and offer) all at very low
prices. It's Free. Send for lt. Address
W. P, BEATIE. Atlanta, Ca.
fl D111M »nd WHIBKY haul ta cured. Book MB»
U llU III Frae.Dr.B.M-WooitiT.ATLATA.aA.

A N. D.Thirtj-niue'96.,

.t& riSQ'S CURE FOR
CURES Wa!RE Alt ELSE FAILS.

Beat Cough Syrup. Tartes Good. Use
tatuca £oM br drcajrliu.


